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PARK AND RECREATION 

COMMISSION 

2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 414 
Arlington, Virginia 22201 

 
 

Meeting Minutes 
September 24, 2019 

 
Commission Members Present:  
Bill Ross, Chair 
Angelo Collins, NCAC Liaison       
Duke Banks 
Gerald Brandt, APS Staff Liaison  
Sergio Enriquez  
Steve Finn 
Dean Foster 
Michael Grace  
Colt Gregory 
David Howell, Vice Chair 
Neal Hunter 
Shruti Kuppa 
Mark Lincoln 
Leonardo Sarli 
 
Guests:  
Jill Barker 
Bernie Bern  
Nicholas Cummings  
Caroline Herre 
Trini Rodriguez  
 
County Staff: 
Diane Probus, DPR, Acting PRC Staff Liaison 
Jeanette Ankoma-Sey, DPR  
Kimberly Durand, DHS 
Bernadette Grullón, DPR 
Christin Jolicoeur, Department of Environmental Services (DES) 
Scott McPartlin, Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 
Ritch Viola, DES     
 
PRC members not in attendance: 
Cindy Krech 
Julie Mullen 
Kevin Rachlin  
 
Chairman’s Introduction and Review/Approval of Meeting Minutes  
The Commission considered their August 27, 2019 Park and Recreation Commission (PRC) 
meeting minutes.  With no objections, the Commission approved the minutes as presented. 
 
Public Comments  
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Mr. Bernard Berne, Buckingham Community Civic Association President, provided 
commentary on the Harris Teeter site plan public space development.  Mr. Berne appreciated that 
county staff held the Harris Teeter public space open house within their neighborhood.  Mr. Berne 
commented that his neighborhood wants passive public space in the Harris Teeter site, but the 
proposed concept plan has a dog run in it.  Mr. Berne is concerned about the noise from the dog 
run impacting residents in the new building adjacent to the dog run.  Mr. Berne likes the 
pollinator gardens but raised a concern that there would be too much shade for them and, lastly, 
he does not think the lawn areas in the public space should be included.   
 
Mr. Berne provided a comment regarding Resource Protection Area (RPA) considerations for 
park projects.  Mr. Berne noted that as part of the Benjamin Banneker Park improvement project, 
the County is widening the trails which are located within RPA.  Mr. Berne mentioned that the 
Energy and Environment Conservation Commission (E2C2) in their assessment of the project that 
they did not have enough information.    
 
Arlington County Proposed Regulations on Micro-Mobility Devices [Ritch Viola, DES]  
Mr. Viola provided a presentation on the proposed regulations the Department of Environmental 
Services has prepared for use of micro-mobility devices in the county.  A Request to Advertise for 
these proposed regulations will go to the County Board in October and the Board will consider 
their approval in November.   
 
Notable discussion points included (but were not limited to):  Commission members were 
concerned about safety issues with the devices on trails, sidewalks and streets, the users leaving 
the devices in inappropriate locations and ensuring enforcement of the regulations.   
 
The commissioners provided suggestions for Mr. Viola to consider such as asking the companies 
to share their enforcement data with the county, for the county to have a “Hot Line” on their 
website where people can call if they have complaints about the devices, for the county to 
research which docking devices have worked the best, for the county to consider how to cover 
staff costs by charging the micro-mobility companies fees, the county continue an evaluation 
protocol during the first year or two of implementation, and, finally, require the companies to 
show how they are compliant with the regulations.      
 
Resource Protection Area (RPA) Considerations for Public Space/Park Projects [Christin 
Jolicoeur, DES and Bernadette Grullón, DPR]  
Ms. Jolicoeur and Ms. Grullón presented information regarding design considerations for park 
facilities located within RPA areas.  Ms. Jolicoeur defined what an RPA is, showed illustrations of 
RPA’s and explained how development is regulated within them for the benefit of protecting the 
of nearby streams and wetlands.  Ms. Grullón presented a few park projects to illustrate the 
opportunities for restoring RPA’s through these projects by adding vegetative buffers, reforesting 
areas, moving park facilities out of the RPA when feasible and other design options.    
 
Notable discussion points included (but were not limited to):  What are the rules of the road are 
for development within RPA’s and what is the impact of development on wildlife in these areas.   
A commissioner also asked how many streams are piped and whether the county considers the 
impact of stormwater gaining momentum when it flows through underground stormwater pipes 
and is released into a natural system.  Regarding the Bluemont Park baseball field project, a 
commissioner was interested in how well the filter strip held up during the July 8 flooding.  Ms. 
Grullón responded that the strip did what it was supposed to do.  The majority of the vegetation 
was intact despite the amount of water which videos showed flowing through the strip.    
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Additional discussion points include: A commissioner’s observation that sometimes RPA issues 
are not known by the public until the project is in front of the County Board.  From a public 
perspective the RPA is a hot topic.  In the future, it would be good for the commission to know 
more about potential impacts to RPA’s.  Lastly, does the county secure properties near waterways 
to remove buildings and reforest the RPA?  Ms. Jolicoeur responded that she is not aware of the 
county purchasing property to increase water quality.  Mr. McPartlin provided an example about 
the Four Mile Run stream restoration project which is an example of where the county has 
improved water quality through redesign of a former flood control channel and naturalizing it.  
 
2019 Community Report from the Arlington Partnership for Children, Youth, and Families 
[Kim Durand, DHS]  
Ms. Durand presented an overview of the findings of the 2019 report to the commission.  Ms. 
Durand explained that APCYF is an advocacy group interested in partnering with others on 
common goals.   
 
Notable discussion points included (but were not limited to):   Is relevant data from DPR included 
in the report?  Mr. McPartlin requested Ms. Durand contact him, so they can explore ways for DPR 
to work with APCYF.  Is the group exploring Health Impact Assessments?  Is there outreach to 
communities that are less involved with physical activities?   
 
Crystal Houses Public Space Discussion [Trini Rodriguez, Parker Rodriguez, Inc., Diane 
Probus, DPR and Scott McPartlin, DPR]  
Ms. Probus presented information on the background of how the applicant and the county 
coordinated the development of a draft concept for a publicly accessible but privately-owned 
public space within the SPRC review process.  Mr. McPartlin provided details about the online 
form which was used as a tool to gather community input on the public spaces in the site plan.  
Ms. Rodriquez then presented an overview of the site plan and details on the two publicly 
accessible public spaces which will be built as part of the site plan project.  
   
Notable discussion points included (but were not limited to):   there have been positive comments 
about the public space comments, a request to consider adding in a wetland feature within the 
spaces which would support plants, turf grass is bad for water retention, what will be the impact 
of the project on trees and a request to learn more about the entire site plan project.     
 
600 N. Glebe Rd. – Harris Teeter Site Plan Public Space Final Concept Discussion [Trini 
Rodriguez, Parker Rodriguez, Inc. and Jeanette Ankoma-Sey, DPR]  
Ms. Rodriquez presented an overview of the site plan project which will include a publicly 
accessible privately-owned space.  Ms. Rodriquez provided details on the concept for the 
proposed public space to the commission.   
 
Notable discussion points included (but were not limited to):  interest in the level of sunlight to 
support the pollinator plants, the location of the dog run next to a building and its design and 
concern was expressed whether the access easement would be permanent.  The commission has 
not dived into this topic.  Are these spaces going to compensate for loss of open area due to 
development?  Mr. McPartlin provided his insight on partnerships with developers as win-win 
situations for both the county and the developer.  

Staff Report (September 24, 2019)  

4MRV – Jennie Dean Park 

Two (2) rounds of community engagement opportunities were have been held to solicit feedback 
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on the park design. The engagement opportunities consisted of in person open houses in 
Shirlington and Green Valley as well as an online questionnaire. Based on the feedback, DPR is 
preparing a final park design which will be shared in October.  

Artist Mark Reigelman was recently selected to develop site-specific public art work that will be 
integrated into the upcoming Jennie Dean Park project.  The artist made his first site visit to 
Arlington on September 3rd and 4th that included several opportunities for public engagement.  
The community was invited to meet the artist and share stories, histories, and their experiences 
of Jennie Dean Park at a Meet and Greet and Artist Talk held at the New District Brewery on 
September 3rd and Morning Office Hours held at Busboys and Poets on September 4th.  While in 
town, he also had an opportunity to walk the park site and surrounding area and have a lunchtime 
conversation with the Public Art Advisory Panel that selected him.  The Panel includes one 
representative each from the Douglas Park, Green Valley and Shirlington neighborhoods, the 
Public Art Committee, the project’s landscape architect firm, DPR’s project manager and Historic 
Preservation staff. Mark Reigelman’s work reevaluates the everyday, reinvigorates gathering 
spaces and challenges typical urban conditions.  His work can be found at the Domino Park 
Playground in Brooklyn, NY, the San Diego Airport, The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland, 
OH and throughout the United States.   
 
Ballston Pond Retrofit/Beaver Pond Park Improvements  

• Next steps are to complete permitting and then to obtain construction bids.   

o Summer/Fall 2019 – Permitting 

o Winter/Spring 2020 – Procurement 

o Summer/Fall 2020 – Begin construction 
 
Benjamin Banneker Park Improvements 
Award of Contract to go to the County Board September meeting.  Construction start schedule will 
be forthcoming with General Contractor (GC) and Construction Manager (CM) after award of 
contract. 
 
Bluemont Park – No Change 

• Invasive plant removal has resumed for the fall (NC project) and additional trees will be 
planted October or November 2019.  

• On 6/15/2019, DPR team members and volunteers from County Manager’s Office (CMO) 
attended the Arlington County Tennis Association (ACTA) semi-finals to canvas attendees 
about how they currently use Bluemont Park and its amenities especially its tennis courts.  
Canvassed at Virginia Highlands Park, Yorktown High School and Bluemont Park. 

• Project page created. https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/bluemont-park-tennis-
courts/    

 
Dorothy Hamm Middle School (formerly New Middle School at Stratford Site)  

• Students are currently using the existing building while waiting for the completion of the 
new addition.  Completion of the addition is estimated in March or April of 2020.   

• For additional details on the status of the project see Dorothy Hamm MS where APS posts 
construction updates.   

 

https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/bluemont-park-tennis-courts/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/bluemont-park-tennis-courts/
https://www.apsva.us/design-and-construction/dorothy-hamm-middle-school/
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Edison Park (Neighborhood Conservation project) 
The project scope was approved by the County Board as part of the Neighborhood Conservation 
bundle in November 2018. The first design/working group meeting was held Wednesday, 
February 13th. The project was presented to the Arlington Forest Civic Association at their April 
24th meeting for a vote. The project was approved, and the project is currently at 90% CD phase 
and has been submitted for DES permitting. 
 
Education Center Building Reuse  

• APS has substantially completed the demolition of the interior.   

• The building renovation is undergoing permitting.    

• Full construction is expected to begin in January 2020. 
 
Henry Clay Park 
The Purchase Order has been received for Henry Clay Park and submitted to the construction 
company, with a pre-construction meeting scheduled for Tuesday, September 24th. 
 
Long Bridge Park Aquatic Center 
Steel in Section A (50 Meter pool) should be completed and inspected by next week. Form work 
and steel reinforcing for the 14’ deep (West end) section of the 50 Meter pool started this week.  
The pour for this slab should be done by the end of next week.  Backfill of soil around interior 
columns walls continues.  Masonry structural interior walls have started in the section below the 
Mezzanine level of the center. 
 
Lubber Run Community Center & Park 

• The last structural pour of concrete took place in late August. Over 90,000 cubic feet of 
concrete has been poured to date. 

• MCN Build is now installing the roof, and the walking track in the gymnasium.  

• Throughout Fall 2019 crews will work to enclose the building and continue utility work 
along George Mason.  

• DPR is coordinating with APS to ensure there are safe routes to school throughout the utility 
work.  

 
Madison Manor Park 

• Tree protection is complete. 

• Installation of Erosion and Sediment (E&S) controls is complete. 

• Demolition of existing asphalt, concrete and play equipment is complete. 

• Top soil removed from the ball field. Grading complete for the ball field.   

• Contractor started foundation works for the dug outs. Site grading around the dugouts and 
existing building and stone placement is ongoing. 

• Stormwater pipe installation is ongoing. 

• Irrigation water line installed.  
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• Electrical underground conduits installed and inspected by the County inspectors. 

• Concrete works for the urban-bioretention planter box is complete. 
 
Mosaic Park 

• 8” Sanitary sewer piping installation ongoing. 

• Begin excavation and set box for 8” Sanitary sewer install on 5th Road North ongoing. 

• Utility coordination for utility install with, Dominion Energy, Washington Gas, Comcast and 
Verizon – (on going) 

• Preparation for demolition of existing light poles.  To provide temporary lighting in place 
of existing when work commences. 

• Begin layout and install of electrical conduit for street lighting – ongoing. 

• Begin layout and install of fountain piping/pump room – ongoing. 

• Begin layout and install of strata vault system – ongoing.  
 
Nauck Town Center 
The contract was awarded to Ardent Corp. at the May 2019 County Board meeting. The project 
has transitioned to construction. 
 
Nelly Custis Park 
Punchlist walk held with Parks and Natural Resources (PNR) was held on 7/10.  Nelly Custis Park 
to receive the Certified Playground Safety Inspector (CPSI) playground audit before opening. Park 
expected to open 7/19. A ribbon cutting was held 7/27. 
 
Oakland Park 
There is currently a partially excavated area at the deck foundation in preparation for the deck 
pier footers installation, which has been rescheduled for the week of 9/16-9/20.  Pier footer 
installation for the art structure will also occur on the week of 9/16-9/20, pending status of a 
building permit.  Concrete pavers along the walkway are partially complete.  Sod is placed along 
the walkway.  Irrigation has been installed, and control boxes set, heads will be placed in the 
upcoming weeks.  Wi-Fi conduit and drain are also being installed. 
 
RHP+ 
Wilson School site has opened. Some construction is still ongoing. Penzance continues demolition 
and excavation of the Rosslyn Highlands Park, Fire Station #10 and 1555 Wilson Blvd site. The 
Fire Station is anticipated to be completed summer 2021. The park is anticipated to be completed 
by the end of 2021. Construction documents are currently being prepared for the playground (on 
the APAH Queens Court Site) which will start construction in 2021. APAH started construction on 
their Queens Court property in mid-April.   

Site Plan Review 

• SP #13 Crystal Houses Major Site Plan Amendment – 1900 S Eads Street  

o On September 16 the County held an open house to present a draft concept for a 
proposed park on the corner of South Fern Street and 22nd S Street.  The concept was 
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informed by feedback received on an online feedback form the County posted in late 
summer.   

o The draft concept was presented to the SPRC that same evening along with a concept 
for the 20th and Eads Street Park, a second public space which will be built with this 
development.   

o Comments received from the open house and the SPRC meeting will be considered for 
the final concept for the corner site which will be posted on the Crystal Houses Public 
Space website in late September.   

o The final site plan will go to the Planning Commission and the County Board in 
November.   

SP #56 and SP #421: 1851 S. Bell St. – 1900 Crystal Drive 

▪ The new site plan area of 158,767 sq. ft. (3.64 acres) is bounded by 18th Street South to the 
north, Crystal Drive to the east, 20th Street South to the south, and South Bell Street to the 
west. 

▪ CESC Mall Land LLC (“the applicant”) proposes to remove site area from Site Plan #56, rezone 
portions of the property from the C-O to the C-O-Crystal City district, and construct two new 
mixed-use towers and interior, “mid-block” ground-level retail under a new Site Plan (SP 
#421). 

▪ Additional details include: 

o Total gross floor area (GFA) of 799,871 sq. ft. 

o 759,519 sq. ft. of residential (790 units total) 

o 40,352 sq. ft. of retail 

o Two (2) residential towers with ground floor retail; South Tower (443 units; 27 stories) 
and North Tower (347 units; 26 stories) 

o New interior streets 

o Ground-level mid-block retail 

o 1,753 parking spaces (entire block) 

o 553 residential spaces (0.7 per unit) 

o Additional density for LEED Silver certification 

o Total floor area ratio (FAR) of 5 FAR 

▪ There is a scheduled Long-Range Planning Committee (LRPC) meeting for Thursday, 
September 19th at 7 p.m. for this project.  There is a public space component to this area 
which envisions a 74,200 sq. ft. public park space (Center Park) which is specified within the 
County Board adopted Crystal City Sector Plan (CCSP).  

SP #72: Harris Teeter Site/American Service Center  
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▪ Two Mixed-Use Buildings (685 Residential Units) 

▪ New Harris Teeter and ground-level retail  

▪ Three-level structured parking garages (923 parking spaces total) 

▪ New Public Park (0.5 Acres) 

▪ Open Space: As part of the community engagement process for the proposed open space, DPR 
staff is proposing 2 open houses supplemented with 2 online surveys to solicit community 
feedback. The first open house occurred on Tues. July 23rd, 2019 from 5:00-6:30pm at the Ellen 
M. Bozman Government Center (2100 Clarendon Blvd) in followed by an online survey on 2 
preliminary draft concepts.  

▪ An online survey will solicit comments on the final design from September 23 to October 7. 
The second open house is scheduled for September 23, 2019 at the MedStar Capitals Ice Plex 
from 6-7:30 p.m.  These will be followed by a presentation to the PRC to gather additional 
input on September 24, 2019. 

Harris Teeter Public Space 

• SEHT North Glebe LLC has funded a half-acre public space in the parking lot at the Harris 
Teeter at 600 N. Glebe. This project is one aspect of a larger mixed-use redevelopment of the 
land surrounding Harris Teeter. 

• The public viewed the final concept design an open house on September 23rd, at Medstar 
Capitals Ice Plex from 6-7:30 p.m. 

• Park and Recreation Commission applicant presentation of final concept on September 24th. 

• Online comments for final concept open from September 23rd - October 7th. 

SP #105 Phased Development Site Plan (PDSP) Amendment: Metropolitan Park 6-8 (Block 
3 of PDSP) – 1400 S. Eads St. and 501 15th St. S. 

▪ The applicant, JBG Smith, is requesting three (3) changes to the Pentagon City Phased 
Development  

• Site Plan (PDSP). All changes proposed are for the development of the last phases (Phases 6, 
and a combined Phase 7 and 8) for Parcel 3 of the Pentagon City PDSP, also known as 
Metropolitan Park:  

1. Change the principal use from residential to office, with ground floor retail;  

2. Alter the PDSP height regulations to permit two additional office buildings of up to 22 
stories;  

3. Delete 1,403 unbuilt dwelling units that are allocated to Parcel 3 (Metropolitan Park) 
and allocate approximately 2,082,566 square feet of office use and 44,051 square feet 
of additional retail use to Parcel 3 (Metropolitan Park).   

• In addition to the PDSP amendment requests, the applicant is also requesting a Master 
Transportation Plan (MTP) amendment to revise the internal street network within Parcel 
3 (Metropolitan Park) by deleting a portion of 14th Road S., which was intended to be an 
internal service road for Phases 7 and 8.   
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• The Long-Range Planning Committee (LRPC) met on Monday, July 15, 2019 and discussed 
items associated with land use and use mix, building heights, density allocation and a 
proposed Master Transportation Plan (MTP) amendment. 

• The first Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) meeting occurred Monday, July 29, 2019 with 
the discussion focusing on the guiding documents/planning background related to the site 
and site design and architecture.  

• This project is anticipated to have significant public space considerations that will be 
discussed further at the next SPRC meeting scheduled for Monday, September 23, 2019.  
This meeting will cover public space development and transportation.  

SP #244 Major Site Plan Amendment:  LCOR/Verizon Site – 400 11th Street South 

▪ 254,676 sq. ft. residential and mixed-use building. 

▪ Modifications requested: bonus density, parking and penthouse elevator setbacks. 

▪ A future planned public space area is envisioned on the “Teardrop Parcels” located west 
and northwest of the site, approximately 24,000-25,000 sq. ft. of space. 

▪ Second SPRC meeting occurred on Thursday, June 13, 2019.  The discussion focused on the 
determination that public space development is the appropriate development on the 
“Teardrop Parcel” properties.  Furthermore, staff provided background, area/contextual 
information, applications to relevant planning documents (including the updated, Public 
Spaces Master Plan), as well as what a community engagement process may look like for 
the park master planning efforts for these spaces.   

▪ SPRC Meeting #3 occurred on Thursday, July 18, 2019 and the focus of that discussion was 
on transportation. 

▪ This item is on schedule for County Board consideration at the Saturday, October 19th or 
Tuesday, October 22nd County Board meetings.  

Urban Forestry Office Updates 

1. We are still responding to over 150 tree requests in our work order system. New requests are 
getting entered at a rapid pace. 

2. Urban Foresters across the region are responding to a high amount of oak decline. No 
individual pest appears to be causing this, and the recommendation remains to water trees 
during drought, maintain their overall health, to help prevent decline, and consult with a 
private ISA-certified arborist. 

3. Concerns were raised about tree impacts on the Reed School development. Staff is working 
with Arlington Public Schools (APS) to understand the concerns, and whether APS can 
reasonably reduce impact, within the scope of the project. 

4. We are experiencing dieback of trees from lack of watering on non-Forestry projects, including 
parks. Forestry staff is working with other departments and divisions to understand this and 
address the concern. 

5. Staff are working on several stormwater projects, at Sparrow Pond and Gulf Branch, to reduce 
tree impact. 
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6. Forestry staff are working on the Community Energy Plan, to include the carbon sequestration 
of trees into the plan. 

7. The UFC is on recess every August, and there is no report. 
 
Commission Member Reports Purple = Information provided at PRC Meeting 
 

• 26th Street North and Old Dominion Drive Site Master Planning Task Force (David Howell) 
• 26/OD is still pending County Board/County Manager reaction to the final report, 

delivered in April 2019. 
 

• 55+ (Dean Foster) 
• The fall classes and activities registration day of September 4 was quite busy as it 

included the always filled aqua classes. Of the total of 66 classes offered in the 55+ 
program this fall session, only 12 were not completely subscribed by the end of the 
first day of registration. 

• Pickleball continues to be the most popular activity/sport among the 55+ 
population.  The new Lubber Run Community Center will at least four new Pickleball 
courts. 

• 66 participants in the golf club are enjoying a three-day outing at the golf course in 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 

• The first ever DPR Pumpkin Walk will take place on Saturday, October 26 from 6 pm 
to 8 pm at Arlington Mill Center and continue along on the trail at Glencarlyn Park. 
The event is free and persons of all ages and abilities are invited. Costumes are 
encouraged! The walk will feature dozens of spooky lighted pumpkins along the trail 
and on return to Arlington Mill CC there will lots of fun activities, including moon 
bounces, face painting, food vendors and more. At the end of the festivities, there will 
be a free pumpkin giveaway. 

• The Pumpkin Walk will replace the Zombie Fun Run for 2019 as the restrooms at 
Bon Air Park are closed but the Run will return in 2020.  

• The travel group reported that on first day of trip registration, September 9, six of 
the trips sold out. The out of county adventure travel trips such as mountain hiking 
and kayaking are especially popular, indicating we do have a curious, energetic 
older population in Arlington. 
 

• Alcova Heights (Colt Gregory) 
• No Issues in this reporting period.  County Board scheduled to approve contract. 

 
• APS (Gerald Brandt) 

• Reported that the Wakefield softball field will be closed for repair of the geothermal 
wells which are leaking.  The field will be open by spring.  
 

• Civic Federation (Duke Banks) 
• Crystal City Review Commission (Kevin Rachlin) 
• Four Mile Run Joint Task Force (David Howell) 

• 4MRJTF is supposed to have a meeting soon, but no additional information has been 
provided for this meeting. 
 

• Gulf Branch Stream Restoration (Colt Gregory/Duke Banks) 
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• The estimated replacement cost of the pedestrian bridge in front of the Nature 
Center is ~ $600,000. Need to find if the bridge replacement is part of the restoration 
effort or is being considered by another County (Co.) organization. 

• A second advisory group meeting is now scheduled for Oct 9.  Fall schedule will also 
include public meetings to review and provide input on a preliminary draft concept 
design. (no schedule to date) 

• Old Glebe Citizen Assn met with DPR's Kurt Louis on replacement of small pedestrian 
plank bridge whose fencing and railing was destroyed in July 8 storm.  Co. agreed to 
repairs @ $2,000.  This plank bridge is in an area where the Co. holds an easement 
but does not own the property. 
 

• Jennie Dean Park, Phase 1 Update (Colt Gregory/Bill Ross) 
• Mark Reigelman was selected to develop a site-specific public art work for Jennie 

Dean Park that will be integrated into the park renovations. 
• The artist met with the public on Sept 3 to learn about park history and receive 

citizen ideas on representative art. 
• Protective baseball diamond netting not believed to capture migrating birds.   
• The Planning Commission’s Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) met to discuss 

three (3) changes required for proceeding with park construction: 1) Change of park 
zoning designation from S3-A to P-S to allow for the taller field lights 2) Approval of 
reserved Transfer of Development Rights (TDRs) for acquired properties that would 
allow for future selling of TDRs that could facilitate other open space/park 
improvements 3) Removal of part or all of 27th Street South from the Master 
Transportation Plan (MTP) map, thus allowing for use as park space. 
 

• Joint Facilities Advisory Commission (JFAC) (Bill Ross) 
• The JFAC is continuing its intensive schedule of Visioning and Scoping meetings in 

anticipation of beginning a Public Facilities Master Plan process, next year. 

• Long Bridge Fees Working Group (Bill Ross) 
• Natural Resources Joint Advisory Group (NRJAG) (Gregory/Howell/Mullen) 

• Discussed the Community Energy Plan. NRJAG members noted report the 
comprehensive strategy relied on improved energy related technologies while 
omitting the role trees and natural environment can play to reduce energy 
consumption.   

• David Farner provided update on the Integrated Forestry and Natural Resources 
Management plan.  Request for Proposal (RFP) for contractor support has been 
released. 
 

• Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) (Angelo Collins) 
• NCAC has nothing to report, no official meeting this month (used the time for a 

separate event). 
 

• Neighborhood Conservation Working Group (Shruti Kuppa) 
• The NC Working Group had its 4th meeting on 9/19 where topics included updates 

to the draft work plan document (only slight changes at this stage), overview of the 
project execution (focused on staffing and process), and the civic engagement 
component. While we are ironing out the differences between NC projects and other 
capital maintenance issues we are uniquely keeping in mind the size and scale of 
most NC requests to gain clarity on how to ensure successful neighborhood projects. 
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• Other Items (Michael Grace) 
• Long Bridge Park, Boeing Field No. 1:  County Board expected to approve on 

September 21, 2019, updated Memorandum of Agreement between Arlington County 
and Marymount University allowing MU to use this baseball field subject to 
conditions in the updated MOA. 

• Virginia Highlands Park, Tennis Courts:  At its meeting September 21, 2019, County 
Board expected to approve updated Memorandum of Agreement between Arlington 
County and Marymount University allowing MU to use some tennis courts at Virginia 
Highlands Park (and if necessary other tennis venues) during non-peak hours of use 
by community groups and citizens subject to conditions in the updated MOA. 

• Current Park Capital Maintenance Projects Kickoff Community Meetings:  
- Marcey Road Park:  Thursday, October 3, 6-7:30 p.m. 
- Bluemont Park (upper portion including Tennis Courts):  Wednesday, October 

9, 7- 8:30 p.m. 
 

• Plan Lee Highway (Cindy Krech/Julie Mullen)   
• The County continued to develop the Existing Conditions Analysis Report. 
• The nine planning elements include:  

- Land Use  
- Urban Design & Building Form  
- Housing  
- Transportation  
- Public Spaces  
- Historic & Cultural Resources  
- Economic Vitality  
- Sustainability  
- Schools, Community Facilities, and Social Hubs 

• Open Design Studios every other week during the day. 
• Next Community Forum Meeting is the morning of Saturday November 2.  
 

• Public Spaces Master Plan (PSMP) Implementation Advisory Committee (Bill Ross/Sergio 
Enriquez) 

• The county manager appointed committee will have its first, organizational kickoff 
meeting on Tuesday, October 1.  Bill is serving as chair, with Sergio serving as PRC 
representative.  The initial focus of the committee will be on the several priority 
directives from the PSMP that were identified by the County Board.   

 
• Public Facilities Review Committee (Cindy Krech/Colt Gregory) 

• Arlington Career Center Expansion 
- Two Career Center expansion projects begin 2019  

• Additional 250 Arlington Tech seats for a total of 600 Arlington Tech 
seats by Sept. 2021 

• Creation of 800 new high school seats by Sept. 2025 
- This was the first meeting and it was taken up by introductions and timelines.  

More information to follow in the next meetings. 
 

• New Elementary School at Reed Site Update 
- Commissioner Gregory attended the Community meeting held on Sept 16 to 

walk the Reed School property and discuss landscape design. Design removes 
and replaces several very large trees. There was a large turnout -  estimate 60+ 
people excluding APS, VMDO design and engineering reps.  Design decisions 
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were explained by the BLPC and PFRC citizen representatives. Rationale 
included location of major underground utilities and Universal Access Design 
(think ADA) requirements.  It did not appear that meeting participants were 
satisfied with any alternative that removed mature trees. 

 
• Site Plan Review Committee (Bill Ross) 

• 400 11th Street South – LCOR/Verizon Site (Bill Ross) 
- The Commission sent out a letter in July generally supporting the planning for 

an open space/park on the Teardrop parcel.  Staff is currently negotiating with 
the applicant a possible contribution for development of that public space.  
This project will be taken up by the County Board in October 2019.   
 

• 600 N. Glebe Rd. – Harris Teeter Site (Bill Ross) 
- This project is scheduled to be taken up at the October County Board meeting.   

 
• 1900 S. Eads St. – Crystal Houses (Bill Ross) 

- At the Tuesday meeting, the commission will have a presentation on the second 
open space proposed for the block surrounding by 18th and 22nd and Eads 
and Fern Streets. This is the second park (both privately owned with public 
access) that is proposed.  It will be a corner park at 22nd and Fern Streets.  The 
park design for the first park (off of Eads Street.) was prepared and approved 
a year or two ago.   Several large, new buildings are proposed to be built, 
mainly where existing surface parking, the type of parking discouraged for 
future development in this part of Crystal City. 
 Where new open spaces are being proposed, the county has been working with 
private developers to request public comment/participation in the design 
process.   
 

- The corner park design was reviewed at the last SPRC meeting along with the 
public survey process it used for input.  The design proposed is essentially a 
casually designed space with a small dog run, an innovative small orchard, and 
a pollinator plant area.  There appeared to be generally positive responses to 
the park design.  However, there were some comments on the design for the 
Eads St. park, including that it should have more amenities and active uses.   
 

- For this project in general, the proposals would remove many existing large 
trees, with proposed replacement.  There has been a lot of discussion about the 
connections through this large block, the applicant has made some attempts to 
improve the experience of pedestrians who traverse to and from the Aurora 
Highlands area, but not the satisfaction of many SPRC participants.    
 

- At the SPRC meeting there was a request for ideas about additional 
Community Benefits at the meeting.  A couple of proposals for negotiations on 
this project might include support of funds for improving pedestrian street 
scape connections within and between the Aurora Highlands and other 
neighborhoods and funds for other small-scale improvements for the casual 
use experience in neighborhood parks, such as Virginia Highlands.   
  

- This project is scheduled to be taken up at the November County Board 
meeting.   
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• PenPlace Phase I (Shruti Kuppa) 
• Metropolitan Park 6, 7, 8 – National Landing (Shruti Kuppa) 

- The SPRC meeting on Met Park 6-8 will meeting on 9/23 where we will be 
taking a walking tour of the site followed by a discussion of the open space and 
transportation issues concerning the Amazon site. I will be highlighting the 
good faith public-private partnership (in the form of publicly accessible open 
space) our community is hoping for from Amazon.  
 

• Rosslyn Holiday Inn (Bill Ross) 
- The County Board will take up the proposed project at the 9/24 

meeting.  There is a loss of open space at Parcel Q along with a proposed 
contribution to assist with the redesign/redevelopment of Gateway Park.  The 
Planning Commission has proposed deferral of the project, largely based on 
concerns about traffic and parking impacts.   
 

• Blocks J/K Crystal City -- TBD 

- On 9/19 the Planning Commission held a Long-Range Planning Committee 
meeting to review proposals for building redevelopment between Crystal Drive 
and Clark Street that would facilitate construction of a long envisioned Central 
Park in Crystal City.  From an open space perspective, this would be in line with 
the vision of the Crystal City Sector Plan.  SPRCs on this project are beginning 
in October.  The major issue will be how to fund the park development.  The 
commission may want to push strenuously for private developer contributions 
here.   

 
• Sparrow Pond Restoration Project (David Howell) 

• Sparrow Pond Restoration will have a 60% design meeting in the fall, but no word as 
of this date on when this will occur. 

 
• Sports Commission (Steve Finn/Mark Lincoln) 

• The ASC met on July 25, 2019, to discuss field allocations.  The meeting started with a 
presentation by Greg Anselene, Manager of Sports Leagues and Field Management, 
on the current or interim guidelines for field allocations to affiliated or partnering 
organizations.  Those entities then presented on how they allocate fields within their 
programs.  This was followed by a breakout session and report back on discussions 
on how to improve current processes.  In attendance for the PRC were myself, Bill 
Ross, Mark Lincoln, and Sergio Enriquez. 

• There needs to be equitable distribution of the premium fields between all sports 
teams.   

• There is a difference in how the county allocates the fields.  The provide the leagues 
with a group of fields to use and then the leagues distribute the fields among the 
teams.    
 

• Urban Forestry Commission (David Howell) 
• No new updates; The UFC did not meet in August. 

 
• Village at Shirlington Special Land Use Study (Dean Foster) 

• The LRPC studying the Shirlington Village GLUP did not meet in August. The 
committee did meet on July 23. The session began with a guided walking tour of the 
Shirlington Village area. These sites in particular were visited: the WETA HQ 
building, the Arlington Mill Drive/Quincy St. intersection which is the subject of a 
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parking utilization study and pedestrian/bike bridge; the parks at 4MRV; the surface 
parking lot off of Arlington Mill Dr. which has potential for redevelopment with 
public art; the library/theater plaza, an existing  community gathering space; 
Campbell Ave./Randolph St. with fountain and movie theater and some historic 
buildings; the Shirlington parking garage; the Shirlington Transit Center which will 
be improved with an expanded and enclosed center and waiting area; and, the 
Quincy St./Campbell Ave. intersection which may offer a gateway to Shirlington and 
activation opportunities including a look back down historic Campbell Ave.  

• After the walking tour, the committee and reps of the Federal Realty Investment 
Trust (the leading GLUP amendment applicant), WETA and the Signature Theater 
met at the WETA office for discussion. Staff presented a slide of the individual blocks 
in the Village comment and remarks were taken for each in round table. Pertinent to 
parks and recreation, comment was that pedestrian/ bike connection of Shirlington 
and the 4MRV parks and recreation spaces would be desirable and within the Village 
itself, there is potential for better pedestrian connection between the sites by 
improved back alley access. One or more pocket parks could also be useful to 
encourage office workers in the Village to get outdoors for lunch and mingling.  

• The next meeting of the LRPC for the Shirlington GLUP study will be September 25 
and will include staff response to questions raised at previous meetings, presentation 
the multimodal transportation impact analysis report, and consideration of possible 
emerging guiding principles. 

 
• Other Business  

• Bill Ross: Hills Nursery is up for sale, it is a large parcel (1.7 acre) on Glebe Road.  It 
is not on the PSMP acquisition list, but he thinks it should qualify.  He has mentioned 
the sale to Lisa Grandle and Jane Rudolph.  He is interested in encouraging the 
county to purchase it.       
 

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 

Next Meeting: November 19, 2019, 7:00 p.m.  (Azalea Room, 2100 Clarendon Blvd. lobby)  
 

 

 

 

 

 


